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A 1D + 1D model of a direct methanol fuel cell ~DMFC! is developed. Analytical solution for the case of equal oxygen and
methanol stoichiometries l is obtained. The model predicts a new effect: formation of a narrow zone of local current ~bridge!,
which “short-circuits” cell electrodes at vanishingly small current in the load. The bridge arises only under nonzero flux of
methanol through the membrane. This effect explains dramatic decrease of DMFC open-circuit voltage known as mixed potential.
The expression for voltage loss at open-circuit E0 is derived; E0 increases with the rate of crossover and tends to zero with the
growth of l. Numerical estimate for typical cell gives E0 . 500-700 mV, which agrees with the experimental data. The model
suggests a method for measuring mean crossover flux through the membrane and indicates conditions for cell operation with zero
crossover, regardless of the transport properties of the membrane
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0013-4651/2005/152~6!/A1121/7/$7.00 © The Electrochemical Society, Inc.If one connects load to the electrodes of a direct methanol fuel
cell ~DMFC!, already at very small current, cell voltage dramatically
drops.1-5 Detailed measurements suggest that the effect is caused by
methanol permeation through the membrane ~methanol crossover!.
Typical voltage loss E0 at open circuit is about 500 mV. In the
range of small current densities, this value constitutes the largest
portion of the overall voltage loss in DMFCs. The effect thus has
been a subject of numerous experimental studies ~see e.g., Ref. 6,7
and the literature cited therein!.
In spite of extensive studies the origin of the effect still is not
fully understood. Possible candidates to explain the value of E0
include transport of excessive oxygen required to burn methanol on
the cathode side,8 poisoning of the cathode catalyst by the interme-
diates of methanol oxidation,7 or flooding of the cathode side.9,6
Until now, however, there are no reliable estimates in literature,
which would enable to confirm or decline the respective conjecture.
Recent numerical models of DMFCs10,11 also do not explain the
nature of E0 ~see Discussion!.
In this work we develop a 1D + 1D analytical model of a
DMFC which reveals a new effect in DMFC operation. The model
predicts formation of a narrow “bridge” of local current, which
short-circuits cell electrodes even at small current in the external
circuit. The bridge forms only in the presence of crossover; in an
ideal cell without crossover the effect does not take place. We derive
a formula for the voltage loss due to bridge formation. Numerical
estimate shows that this voltage loss agrees with the experimental
data on E0.
Model
Basic assumptions.— The model is a quasi-2D extension of our
1D DMFC model12 and thus inherits all assumptions made in Ref.
12 to describe the transport across the cell and kinetics of electro-
chemical reactions. These assumptions are:
1. The mechanism of methanol and oxygen transport across the
respective backing layer is diffusion due to concentration gradient.
2. Transport of methanol through the membrane is due to con-
centration gradient and electro-osmosis.
3. The variation of oxygen and methanol concentration across
the catalyst layer is neglected.
4. Kinetics of methanol oxidation and oxygen reduction obeys
the Tafel equation.
5. Permeated methanol is completely consumed in the cathode
catalyst layer due to a direct chemical reaction with oxygen.8
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In this work the model is extended to take into account transport
of reactants in the feed channels; the respective assumptions are as
follows:
1. We assume plug flow conditions in the channels on both sides
of the cell, that is reactant concentrations are uniform across the
channel and flow velocity is constant.
2. Pressure in the cathode channel is constant.
3. For simplicity we neglect the effects due to channel curvature
and consider a cell equipped with straight channels ~Fig. 1!.
Continuity equations in the feed channels.— The z axis is di-
rected along the channel ~Fig. 1!. Methanol and oxygen mass bal-
ance equations in the channels are
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where the superscripts “a” and “c” refer to the anode and the cath-
ode side respectively, h is channel height, v is flow velocity, c is
total molar concentration of the mixture in the channel, cszd and
jszd are molar fractions of methanol and oxygen, respectively, jszd
is local current density
Ncross =
jlima
6F S b1 + bDS1 − jjlima D f3g
is molar flux of methanol through the membrane ~crossover flux!,12
jlima = 6FDbacac/lba is local limiting current density due to methanol
transport through the backing layer, and b is a ratio of methanol
mass-transfer coefficients in the membrane and in the anode backing
layer
b =
Dmlb
a
Db
alm
f4g
Here Dm and Db
a are diffusion coefficients of methanol in the mem-
brane and in the anode backing layer, respectively, lb
a and lm are
backing layer and membrane thickness, respectively.
The expression for Ncross was obtained in Ref. 12 from the bal-
ance of methanol fluxes in the anode backing layer and in the
membrane. Further analysis has shown that for typical methanol
concentrations ~0.5-2 M! the terms which describe methanol drag
through the membrane can be neglected. The dominating mecha-
nism of crossover is thus diffusion due to the concentraiton
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current density j. This behavior correlates with the experimental
observations.5,13,14
It is convenient to introduce dimensionless variables
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where L is channel length
jlima0 =
6FDbacac0
lb
a f6g
and the superscript “0” indicates the values at the channel inlet ~at
z = 0!. DMFC is usually run at constant oxygen and methanol sto-
ichiometries la and lc, respectively. By definition
la =
6Fhavacac0
LJ
, lc =
4Fhcvcccj0
LJ
where J is mean current density in a cell.
Using these relations, 1 and 2 transform to
laJ˜
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is equivalent crossover current density. Here
b1 =
b
1 + b
f10g
With Eq. 9, Eq. 7 and 8 take a form
laJ˜
] c˜
] z˜
= − fj˜ + b1sc˜ − j˜dg f11g
lcJ˜
] j˜
] z˜
= − sj˜ + b1sc˜ − j˜dd f12g
Polarization voltages.— Polarization voltages ha,hc of the an-
ode and the cathode sides, respectively, are12
ha
ba
= lnS jkaD − lnS1 − jjlima D + lns1 + bd f13g
Figure 1. Sketch of the cell and the system of coordinates.hc
bc
= lnS jkcD − lnS1 − j + jcrossjlimc D f14g
Here b is Tafel slope
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lt is catalyst layer thickness, ip is exchange current density per unit
volume, cref is reference molar concentration, and
jlimc = 4F
Db
cccj
lb
c f16g
is local limiting current density due to oxygen transport through the
backing layer, Db
c is oxygen diffusion coefficient in the cathode
backing layer.
The first terms on the right side of Eq. 13 and 14 describe reac-
tion activation potentials. The second term in Eq. 13 describes volt-
age loss due to methanol transport through the backing layer; the
third term in this equation represents anodic voltage loss due to
methanol leakage through the membrane.
The second term on the right side of Eq. 14 describes the net
voltage loss due to oxygen transport through the backing layer. This
term takes into account transport of oxygen, required for the elec-
trochemical reaction and transport of excessive oxygen, required to
burn permeated methanol ~the term j˜cross!.
Equations 13 and 14 are not empirical relations. These equations
are exact solutions of the problem of DMFC performance in 1D
approximation. Equations 13 and 14 are valid when
j ! minhjpa, jpcj
where jp = 2stb/lt is characteristic current density, and st is proton
conductivity of the respective catalyst layer. This work is focused
mainly on cell operation at small currents; we thus may safely as-
sume that this inequality is fulfilled.
Using dimensionless variables ~Eq. 5!, Eq. 13 and 14 take a form
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are dimensionless parameters and j˜cross is given by Eq. 9.
Cell voltage is
Vcell = Voc − ha − hc − RnJ f19g
where Voc is thermodynamic open-circuit voltage ~OCV! and Rn is
contact resistance. Fuel cell electrodes are equipotential, that is the
sum
E = hasz˜d + hcsz˜d f20g
does not depend on z˜. Introducing dimensionless potentials
h˜ =
h
ba
, E˜ =
E
ba
f21g
Eq. 20 takes a form h˜a + h˜c = E˜ . With Eq. 17 and 18 we finally
obtain
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is a ratio of Tafel slopes. Note that the anodic Tafel slope ba is used
to normalize potentials.
Equations 11, 12, and 22 form a system of 3 equations for 3
unknowns: c˜ s z˜d, j˜s z˜d, and j˜s z˜d. This is a 1D + 1D model of DMFC:
the relation of local current density and voltage loss ~Eq. 22! couples
two equations, Eq. 11 and 12, for methanol and oxygen concentra-
tions in the respective channel.
Numerical and asymptotic analysis of this system is given in Ref.
15. In this paper we analyze the case of equal oxygen and methanol
stoichiometries, when the system discussed has exact analytical so-
lution.
The Case of la = lc: Exact Solution
Along-the-channel profiles.— If la = lc solution to the system
discussed is
c˜ = j˜, j˜ = kc˜ f24g
Indeed, under la = lc = l Eq. 11 and 12 coincide, that is c˜ = j˜.
Substituting j˜ = kc˜ into Eq. 11 we get
lJ˜
] c˜
] z˜
= − fk + b1s1 − kdgc˜ f25g
Solving this equation and taking into account Eq. 24 we find
j˜ = c˜ = expS− z˜
m
D f26g
where m is the characteristic length
m =
lJ˜
k + b1s1 − kd
f27g
From Eq. 24 we find
j˜ = k expS− z˜
m
D f28g
Parameter k hence is local current density at the inlet: k = j˜s0d.
Substituting Eq. 26 and j˜ = kc into Eq. 9 we get
j˜cross = b1s1 − kdexpS− z˜
m
D f29g
All variables thus decrease exponentially along z˜ with the same
characteristic scale ~Eq. 27!. Note that the exponential-like decay of
local current density with z˜ was obtained in fully 2D numerical
calculations of Birgersson et al.16
Substituting j˜ = kc˜ into Eq. 17 and j˜ = kj˜ into Eq. 18 we find
ha
ba
= lnSkqD − lns1 − kd + lns1 + bd f30g
hc
bc
= lnS k
aqD − lnS1 − k + b1s1 − kdg D f31g
We see that polarization voltages on both sides of the cell are con-
stant along z˜. Parameter k is obtained from the condition e1j˜dz˜0= J˜. Using here j˜ = k exps− z˜/md and calculating the integral we find
kmf1 − exps−1/mdg = J˜. With Eq. 27, after simple manipulations
we get the following equation for k
k + b1s1 − kd
l lnS1 − k + b1s1 − kd
kl
D = − J
˜ f32g
Equations 19 and 30-32 determine the cell polarization curve. For a
given J˜, b, and l solution to Eq. 32 gives k. Equations 30 and 31
then give ha and hc; cell voltage is calculated from Eq. 19.
Cell polarization curves for several values of b and l are shown
in Fig. 2. The other parameters are listed in Table I. The increase
in b reduces OCV ~Fig. 2a!. Furthermore, for a given b voltage
loss at open circuit E0 decreases with the growth of l ~Fig. 2b!. At
l → ‘ OCV reaches the value Voc − E0ul→‘, where E0ul→‘
. 100 mV ~see the following!. The effect of lowering cell OCV is
well known in DMFC studies; the above-described model explains
the physics of this effect.
Figure 2. Voltage current curves of DMFC with equal stoichiometries of
methanol and oxygen. ~a! l = 2; indicated are the values of crossover pa-
rameter b. ~b! b = 0.333; indicated are the values of l. Parameters used for
calculations are given in Table I.
Table I. Parameters used in calculations.
Anode Cathode
Temperature ~°C! 70 70
Pressure ~atm! 2 2
Db scm2 s−1d 2 3 10−5 3 3 10−3
i * sA cm−3d 10−2 1
cref smol cm−2d 10−3 7 3 10−5
Oxygen molar fraction j0 -- 0.2
Methanol molar fraction c0 0.018 ~1 M! --
Tafel slope b sVd 0.05 0.05
Catalyst layer thickness lt scmd 10−3 10−3
Backing layer thickness lb scmd 2 3 10−2 2 3 10−2
Membrane thickness lm scmd 10−2
D for b = 0.1, 0.333, 1.0 scm2 s−1d 10−6,3.33 3 10−6,10−5m
˜˜
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cal solutions of the previous section give exponential decrease
of c˜ , j˜, j˜, and j˜cross with z˜ and constant overpotentials ha,hc.
The function j˜s z˜d ~Eq. 28! is of the most interest, because parameter
k determines overpotentials ~Eq. 30 and 31!.
Parameter k is the solution to Eq. 32; m in Eq. 28 is given by Eq.
27. Both k and m depend on J˜; behavior of k and m as J˜ → 0
determines cell voltage at zero current. To rationalize this behavior
consider first the limiting cases.
In case of zero crossover we put b1 = 0 and Eq. 32 gives
k = − J˜l lnS1 − 1
l
D f33g
The characteristic scale m ~Eq. 27! then reduces to
m = − FlnS1 − 1
l
DG−1 f34g
We see that as mean current density tends to zero, the “amplitude” k
of local current density ~Eq. 28! also tends to zero, whereas m does
not change. If, therefore, an ideal cell ~without crossover! is run at a
constant la = lc = l, the shape of local current density along z˜ is
the same for all points of cell polarization curve. The variation of J˜
simply rescales the whole curve j˜s z˜d.
Crossover, however, adds additional degree of freedom. If b1
Þ 0, the characteristic scale of exponent m varies with J˜. This can
be shown explicitly for the case of large l: the logarithm in Eq. 32
then can be expanded and we get k = J˜. With this k Eq. 27 yields
m =
J˜l
J˜ + b1s1 − J˜d
f35g
We see that now m → 0 as J˜ → 0. Therefore, as mean current
Figure 3. Characteristic scale of the exponent m and local current density at
the inlet k in Eq. 28 as a function of dimensionless mean current density J˜
for indicated values of l. Crossover parameter b = 0.333; the other param-
eters are given in Table I.density tends to zero, both k and m in Eq. 28 tend to zero. Thus, at
small J˜ local current j˜ decreases with z˜ faster than at large J˜.
Most interesting is the case of finite l. Numerical solution to
Eq. 32 for various l is shown in Fig. 3. As J˜ → 0 we have again
m → 0, whereas k now tends to nonzero value k0 ~Fig. 3!, which is
solution to Eq. 32 with J˜ = 0. Clearly, as J˜ → 0 the expression
under the logarithm in Eq. 32 should tend to zero. For k0 we thus
have an equation
1 −
k0 + b1s1 − k0d
k0l
= 0
The solution is
k0 =
b1
l − 1 + b1
=
b
ls1 + bd − 1
f36g
With k = k0 Eq. 27 gives
m =
lsls1 + bd − 1dJ˜
bs1 + ld
f37g
which vanishes as J˜ → 0. Therefore, as J˜ → 0 near the inlet forms
a narrow “bridge” of local current with nonzero amplitude k0. The
width of the bridge m decreases with J˜.
This is illustrated in Fig. 4. In case of zero crossover k ~Eq. 33!
decreases linearly with J˜, whereas m ~Eq. 34! remains constant ~Fig.
4a!. Local current “dies out” uniformly over the cell surface; in the
logarithmic scale the curves in Fig. 4a are parallel straight lines.
In case of nonzero crossover m ~Eq. 37! tends to zero with
J, whereas k tends to a constant value k0 ~Eq. 36, Fig. 4b!. An
important point is that the mean current density in the bridge j˜b
remains finite as total current in the system tends to zero. Indeed,
jb . s1/mde1k exps− z˜/mddz˜ = k f1 − exps−1/mdg. Because m
Figure 4. The shape of local current density along the channel for indicated
values of dimensionless mean current density J˜ in a cell. ~a! The case of zero
crossover sb = 0d and ~b! nonzero crossover sb = 0.333d. In both cases l
= 1.5; the other parameters are given in Table I. Arrows indicate evolution of
the curve as J˜ → 0.0 0 0
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pendence of local current density in the bridge on crossover param-
eter b and stoichiometry l. Physically, b ~Eq. 4! is a ratio of mass-
transfer coefficients of methanol in the membrane and in the backing
layer. Fast diffusion of methanol through the membrane or slow
methanol transport through the anode backing layer increase b.
Overpotentials ~Eq. 13 and 14! depend on the local current den-
sity, rather than on the total current in the system. Formation of the
bridge with finite current density thus induces finite overpotentials
on both sides of the cell. The voltage loss induced by the bridge is a
sum E0 = ha + hc calculated with k = k0. Using here Eq. 30 and 31
we get
E0 = baFlnSk0q D − lns1 − k0d + lns1 + bdG
+ bcFlnS k0
aqD − lnS1 − k0 + b1s1 − k0dg DG f38g
where k0 is given by Eq. 36.
With the parameters in Table I and l = 8 we find the values
shown in the second row of Table II. Thermodynamic OCV of
DMFC is about 1.2 V. The bridge thus reduces cell OCV to 0.5- 0.7
V, which agrees with the experiments.1,3,5
OCV decreases as soon as the cell is connected to any load
resistance. The bridge forms already at very small ~strictly speaking,
at infinitesimal! total current in the load. Physically, the bridge arises
due to the lack of oxygen in the cell. At a certain distance from the
inlet of the cathode channel most of the available oxygen is con-
sumed in the reaction with permeated methanol. The amount of
oxygen available for current generation is limited there and this
induces “contraction” of local current into a bridge. The bridge thus
arises regardless of the details of kinetics of electrochemical reac-
tions; its nature is determined mainly by electrostatic and transport
phenomena.
According to Eq. 36, k0 tends to zero as l → ‘. The voltage loss
at open circuit E0 can, therefore, be effectively reduced, increasing l
at small currents ~Fig. 2b!. Physically, the increase in l increases the
characteristic size m ~Eq. 37, Fig. 3a!, thus “smearing out” the
bridge over the larger surface.a
The limit of large l: one-dimensional cell.— If l @ 1
+ b1s1/k − 1d, the logarithm in Eq. 32 can be expanded and
we get k = J˜. Substituting k = J˜ into Eq. 30 and 31 and using
the resulting expressions to calculate voltage loss E0 = ha
+ hc, we find
E0 = baFlnS J˜qD − lns1 − J˜d + lns1 + bdG
+ bcFlnS J˜
aq
D − lnS1 − J˜ + b1s1 − J˜d
g
DG f39g
Eq. 39 is voltage loss, obtained in Ref. 12 within the scope
of the 1D DMFC model. Clearly, in the case of large l the
along-the-channel variation of all parameters is small and we
come to the formula for a one-dimensional cell.
aFrom Eq. 37 for large l we get m , l.
Table II. Voltage loss at open circuit for indicated values of b
and l.
b 0.1 0.333 1.0
E0ul=8 smVd 520 637 738
E0ul=‘ smVd 13 43 135In this limit the bridge does not form and E0 is given by nonva-
nishing terms in Eq. 39 as J˜ → 0. However, one has to be careful
when passing to the limit J˜ → 0 in Eq. 39. The formal limit cannot
be calculated because the activation terms in Eq. 39 originate from
the Tafel equation, which is not valid in the limit of J˜ → 0. Physi-
cally, at small currents the Tafel equation should be replaced with
the Bultler-Volmer formula, which gives zero activation voltage at
zero current density.b
To pass to the limit J˜ → 0 in Eq. 39 we thus have to drop out
activation terms lnsJ˜ /qd, lnfJ˜ /saqdg and put J˜ = 0 in the other terms.
This gives
uE0ul=‘ = balns1 + bd − bclnS1 − bs1 + bdgD f40g
With the parameters from Table I we get the values E0ul→‘ shown in
the third row of Table II. For all b “1D values” E0ul→‘ are signifi-
cantly smaller than E0ul=8. Thus, the effect of mixed potential cannot
be explained within the scope of the 1D DMFC model ~see also the
Discussion section!.
Cross-linked feeding.— Consider cell operation at the oxygen-
limiting current density. Formally, operation at the limiting current
density is equivalent to infinite voltage loss E˜ . The expression under
the last logarithm on the left side of Eq. 22 should tend to zero and
we get j˜ + j˜cross = gj˜, or j˜ + b1sc˜ − j˜d = gj˜. Using here j˜ = kc˜
~Eq. 24! we find
k + b1s1 − kd = g
If g = 1 we get k = 1 and thus j˜cross = b1s1 − kdc˜ = 0, regardless
of b1 for any z. This case is of particular interest.
g = 1 is equivalent to jlima0 = jlimc0 , or 6FDbacM0 /lba = 4FDbccox0 /lbc.
Physically, g = 1 means that at the inlet the flux of oxygen across
the cathode backing layer equals the flux of methanol across the
anode backing layer. Both fluxes are maximal because they provide
the limiting current density. The concentrations of oxygen and
methanol in the respective catalyst layer thus tend to zero.
The fact that j˜cross = 0 independent of z means that the equality
of oxygen and methanol transverse fluxes at z˜ = 0 provides their
equality at any z˜. The condition
la = lc and jlima0 = jlimc0 f41g
thus describes the regime of cross-linked feeding: everywhere along
the channels available methanol and oxygen are consumed, so that
regardless of b crossover is exactly zero and one does not need the
membrane.
In this regime k = 1 and the characteristic scale m ~Eq. 27! is
m = lJ˜ f42g
Integrating j˜ = kexps−z/md = exps−z/slJ˜dd over z˜ P f0,1g and
equating the result to J˜, after simple transformations we find
J˜ = − FllnS1 − 1
l
DG−1 f43g
In this regime the limiting current density of a cell is a function of l
only. Substituting this J˜ into Eq. 42 we find
bCalculation of the limit J˜ → 0 in the previous section is justified, because k . k0
already at finite J˜ . J˜0 ~Fig. 4b!. For all curves in Fig. 4b the Tafel equation at J˜
= J˜ is valid.0
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l
DG−1 f44g
This value coincides with that obtained for the case of zero cross-
over b = 0 ~cf. Eq. 34!. Using Eq. 44 in Eq. 26 and 28 we find
c˜ = j˜ = j˜ = S1 − 1
l
D z˜ f45g
All variables in the cross—linked regime are universal functions of
l only.
Physically, the regime of cross-linked feeding is equivalent to the
case of ideal membrane with zero crossover. Inlet concentrations
and fluxes of reactants on both sides of the cell are matched so that
methanol and oxygen concentrations in the respective catalyst layers
tend to zero at any z.
Oxygen and Methanol Utilization, Mean Crossover Current
Mass balance equations ~Eq. 7 and 8! lead to of integral rela-
tions, which are valid regardless of the distribution of local current
density. These equations show that the rates of oxygen and methanol
consumption differ only by a constant factor. Equating the left sides
of Eq. 7 and 8 and integrating the result over f0, z˜g, we get
lasc˜ − 1d = lcsj˜ − 1d f46g
Introducing oxygen and methanol utilization according to ucs z˜d
= 1 − j˜, uas z˜d = 1 − c˜ , respectively, we immediately find that
uasz˜d
ucsz˜d
=
lc
la
f47g
Though ua and uc depend on z˜, their ratio does not. In case of lc
= la oxygen and methanol utilizations are equal: uc = ua. Putting
z = 1 in Eq. 47 we get the ratio of total methanol and oxygen utili-
zations: uas1d/ucs1d = lc/la.
Integrating Eq. 8 over z˜ P f0,1g and taking into account that
e0
1j˜dz˜ = J˜, after simple calculations we find
J˜cross
J˜
= lcucs1d − 1 = lauas1d − 1 f48g
where J˜cross = e0
1j˜crossdz˜ and the last equality was obtained with Eq.
47.
The flux of methanol through the membrane is usually calculated
measuring the amount of CO2 in the cathodic exhaust.4,5 This
method, however, is not reliable because CO2 permeates through the
membrane from the anode to the cathode side.4 Eq. 48 provides a
simple means for evaluation of the overall crossover current in DM-
FCs: by measuring oxygen and/or methanol concentration at the
outlet one can calculate J˜cross with Eq. 48.
When crossover is zero, from Eq. 48 we find
ucs1d =
1
lc
, uas1d =
1
la
f49g
These relations do not depend on the type of feed molecules and are
thus valid for hydrogen fuel cells.
Discussion
Formation of the bridge is essentially a 2D effect. As shown
previously, a large value of voltage loss at open circuit cannot be
explained within the scope of the 1D model. Furthermore, a 1D
model cannot explain the dependence of E0 on oxygen stoichiom-
etry, detected in experiments of Qi and Kaufman.3 Our model ex-
plains the effect: the explicit dependence of E0 on l gives Eq. 38
with k0, Eq. 36. The bridge manifests itself as a plateau on the cell
polarization curve in the range of small currents ~Fig. 2a!. Physi-
cally, this plateau is due to the constant and independent of J˜ local
current density in the bridge. Detailed analysis shows that the lengthof this plateau decreases with the growth of oxygen stoichiometry.
Our recent experiments confirm the effect ~to be published else-
where!.
In general, numerical models of DMFCs similar to those devel-
oped by Wang and Wang10 and Birgersson et al.16 should capture
formation of the bridge. The characteristic size of the bridge m is
small and decreases with J˜, so that to resolve the bridge a fine grid
in z direction is necessary.
Large E0 does not necessarily mean poor cell performance in the
whole range of currents. If conditions ~Eq. 41! are satisfied, the cell
with large E0 exhibits excellent performance near the limiting cur-
rent density.
The model above does not take into account formation of CO2
bubbles on the anode side. At high current density these bubbles
seriously affect transport of liquid methanol in the channel. Condi-
tions Eq. 41 should, therefore, be considered as a qualitative hint
how to minimize crossover.
The regime close to the cross-linked feeding was presumably
realized in experiments.6,13 In Ref. 6 voltage loss due to crossover
was less than 20 mV at 100 mA cm−2. This small value indicates
low methanol concentration in the anode catalyst layer.
Conclusions
A 1D + 1D model of a DMFC is developed. In case of equal
oxygen and methanol stoichiometries the analytical solution to
model equations is obtained. The solution exhibits a new effect:
formation of a narrow bridge of a local current close to the inlet of
the feed channels. The current density in the bridge remains finite
even at vanishingly small current in the external circuit. The bridge
thus “short circuits” DMFC electrodes.
Physically, formation of the bridge induces finite overpotentials
on both sides of the cell and the cell OCV appears to be well below
thermodynamic value. The voltage loss due to the bridge is given by
Eq. 38.
The model suggests the regime of cell operation with zero
methanol crossover. This regime is realized if at the inlet oxygen
and methanol fluxes across the respective backing layer are equal
and the cell operates close to the limiting current density. Under
these conditions methanol concentration in the anode catalyst layer
tends to zero and crossover is zero regardless of the transport prop-
erties of the membrane.
The Institute for Materials and Processes in Energy Systems assisted in
meeting the publication costs of this article.
List of Symbols
˜ tilde marks dimensionless parameters; for their definition see Eq. 5
b Tafel slope, V
c total molar concentration in the channel, mol cm−3
cref reference molar concentration, mol cm−3
Db Diffusion coefficient of feed molecules in the backing layer, cm2 s−1
E total voltage loss, V
F Faraday constant
ip exchange current density per unit volume, A cm−3
J mean current density in a cell, A cm−2
Jcross mean crossover current in a cell, A cm−2
j Local current density in a cell, A cm−2
jp characteristic current density, A cm−2
jlim limiting current density, A cm−2
h Channel height, cm
lt thickness of the catalyst layer, cm
lb thickness of the backing layer, cm
lm thickness of the membrane, cm
L channel length, cm
Ncross molar flux of methanol through the membrane, mol cm−2 s−1
p ratio of Tafel slopes, p = bc/ba
q dimensionless parameter ~the definition is below Eq. 18!
Rn contact resistance, V cm2
u feed molecules utilization
Vcell cell voltage, V
Voc thermodynamic OCV, V
v velocity of the flow in the channel, cm s−1
A1127Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 152 ~6! A1121-A1127 ~2005!x coordinate across the cell, cm
z coordinate along the channel, cm
Greek
a dimensionless parameter ~the definition is below Eq. 18!
b dimensionless parameter of crossover, Eq. 4
b1 b1 = b/s1 + bd
g dimensionless parameter ~the definition is below Eq. 18!
h polarization voltage, V
k dimensionless local current density at the inlet
l stoichiometry of feed flow
m dimensionless characteristic scale of the exponent
j oxygen molar fraction in the channel
st proton conductivity of membrane phase in the catalyst, V−1 cm−1
c methanol molar fraction in the channel
Superscripts
0 inlet ~at z = 0!
a anode side
c cathode side
Subscripts
0 at zero current
b backing layer
lim limitingm membrane
t catalyst layer
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